
Product Range C 63 AMG

Product Description
 Price €

without VAT 
Price €

incl. VAT 

Improvement in performance

C 63 AMG - Tuning-Kit V63S
Individual fine-tuning of ECU incl. lifting of Vmax above 250 km/h and high flow air filter (Additional 
improvement possible by installation of camshaft kit or range manifold system, converter system)
 - Displacement: 6.208 ccm
 - Max. Power: 395 kW = 525 hp
 - Max. Torque: 655 Nm
 - Vmax: 300 km/h (requiring tyre aproval)
 - Fuel: SuperPlus (ROZ 98)
 - Emission Standard: unchanged 1.890,00 €         2.249,10 €         
Assembling 150,00 €            178,50 €           
TÜV-Certificate 150,00 €            178,50 €           

C 63 AMG - Tuning-Kit V63RS
Individual fine-tuning of ECU incl. lifting of Vmax above 250 km/h and high flow air filter, VA high-grade steel 
range manifold system and high-grade steel catalytic converters for lower exhaust back pressure incl. 
assembling
 - Displacement: 6.208 ccm
 - Max. Power: 414 kW = 565 hp
 - Max. Torque: 740 Nm
 - Vmax: 300 km/h (requiring tyre aproval)
 - Fuel: SuperPlus (ROZ 98)
 - Emission Standard: unchanged 7.500,00 €         8.925,00 €         
TÜV-Certificate 150,00 €            178,50 €           

Sports Differential

Sports Differential 60% / 80%

For alteration of axle drive ratio. Improved acceleration, still higher Vmax, improved cornering ability not just for 
race track. Fuel saving by optimised drive line, including adjustment of electronical units incl. Assembling 3.790,00 €         4.510,10 €         

Cooling Systems

Fuel Cooling
Cooler fuel has a higher density. Efficiency improves clearly. Much better combustion guarantees excellent 
exhaust values, less fuel consumption, lower temperature in combustion chamber and more power. For highly 
required engines and for all those customers, who want to foster their VÄTH- or  Mercedes-engine 
exceedingly. Including tubes and fittings 1.690,00 €         2.011,10 €         
Assembling 200,00 €            238,00 €           

Engine Oil Cooling System
For highly required engines and for all those customers, who want to foster their VÄTH- or  Mercedes-engine 
exceedingly. Including tubes and fittings 800,00 €            952,00 €           
Assembling 200,00 €            238,00 €           

Transmission Oil Cooling System
Including tubes and fittings 700,00 €            833,00 €           
Assembling 200,00 €            238,00 €           
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Exhaust Systems

High-Grade Steel Range Manifold
Left and right manifolder made of VA high-grade steel.
6-8 % increased efficiency by optimised exhaust back pressure. By considerably improved exhaust discharge 
the backpressures reduce up to the cylinders. The engine works essentially easier and can develop its full 
potential. 3.190,00 €         3.796,10 €         
Assembling 200,00 €            238,00 €           

 
High-Grade Steel Catalytic Converters to replace Precatlytic Converters
Enhanced exhaust speed, lower exhaust back pressure for improved engine running. The engine can easier 
develop ist full potential. 1.890,00 €         2.249,10 €         
Assembling 200,00 €            238,00 €           

 
Silencer System made of VA High-Grade Steel  
2 rear silencers, 2 tail pipes each side
high-gloss polished tail pipes, additionally chrome plated,
89 mm diameter each, angular cut downwards
outer tailpipes 10 mm shorter adapted to rounding of rear bumper.
Top Sound: Sonorous, sporty, lusty
including general operating permission

 
Sports Chassis  

 
Lowering Springs 30mm
Lowering springs, sporty and comfortable characteristics for improved cornering and turn in ability. 350,00 €            416,50 €           
Assembling 250,00 €            297,50 €           
TÜV-Certificate 150,00 €            178,50 €           

VÄTH-Complete Chassis
About 20-65mm lowering by VÄTH. spring and continuously hardness adjustable dampers. sporty-save 
roadability and still comfortable, for street and racetrack. 2.490,00 €         2.963,10 €         
Assembling and chassis surveying 450,00 €            535,50 €           
TÜV-certificate 150,00 €            178,50 €           

Sports Chassis
Elegant optics: Lowering in third damper level sporty-tight characteristic
in first and second damper level comfortable,
improved cornering ability 1.200,00 €         1.428,00 €         
Assembling 650,00 €            773,50 €           
TÜV-Certificate 150,00 €            178,50 €           

High performance brake system

High performance brake system
Frontal bored brake discs 380 mm with 8-piston caliper incl. installation und Technical Control Board 
inspection. Attention: Only possible with 19 inch wheel rims! 4.900,00 €         5.831,00 €         
Assembling 260,00 €            309,40 €           
TÜV-Certificate 150,00 €            178,50 €           

          - prices on application - 
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Exteriors  
 

Carbon- Front Lip
Sporty carbon front lip for assembling below the original spoiler including fittings.
Visible carbon fibre execution 1.180,00 €         1.404,20 €         
Assembling 150,00 €            178,50 €           

Carbon- Rear Diffusor
Carbon rear diffusor for assembling at the original bumpervisible including fittings.
Visible carbon fibre execution 1.250,00 €         1.487,50 €         
Painted execution 1.100,00 €         1.309,00 €         
Assembling 100,00 €            119,00 €           

VÄTH- Rear Lip
Sporty carbon rear lip assembling on the trunk lid 250,00 €            297,50 €           
Paintwork 110,00 €            130,90 €           
Assembling 50,00 €              59,50 €             

Accessoires und Interieur

330 km/h-speedometer 980,00 €            1.166,20 €         

Carbon and exotic woods
Customised and unique to your taste from steering wheel to door sill protectors

Leather equipment - custom-made
High quality Nappa leather or Alcantara. Ceiling and a-pillar casing are also possible.

Sport Steering Wheel
Comfortable recessed and raised grip for relaxed driving
Sport steering wheel made of leather with exotic woods inlays and VÄTH-emblem
Original air bag persists. 1.090,00 €         1.297,10 €         
Assembling 60,00 €              71,40 €             

Lighted Door Panels
Lighted door panels made of polished aluminium. Front lighting with VÄTH-emblem. Incl. illuminant and cable 
loom. 490,00 €            583,10 €           

Velours Floor Mats
High quality, 4 part set with embroidered VÄTH-logo 290,00 €            345,10 €           

Aluminium Pedals
3 part set with VÄTH-logo for vehicles for automatic transmission 150,00 €            178,50 €           

VÄTH-Emblem 
Round VÄTH-Emblem with black background and chrome-plated writing for trunk lid
and engine hood (replaces Mercedes emblem) 15,00 €              17,85 €             

VÄTH-Emblem 
Chrome writing in single letters for trunk lid 15,00 €              17,85 €             

VÄTH-Registration Plate Mount
Black with Chrome writing 'VÄTH' 8,00 €                9,52 €               

          - prices on application - 

          - prices on application - 
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